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Arch Boodle^
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liticalCrony of Abe Riief

in the Toils
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BROKEN BYTIRE
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BRAVES DEATH TO
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The Dead
THEODORE MAY, chief ma-

chinist's mate of submarine \u2666

Grampus.
FRED MARTIN,bumboat boy,

'

Vallejo.
ITALIANLABORER, name,

unknown.
The Injured

LIEUTENANT J. F. TOWNS-
END, senior officer of subrna-
. tine" flotilla; burned on face

and hands.
CHIEF GUNNER'S 'MATE W.

H. /LEAHY, of submarine
Grampus.

CHIEF GUNNER'S MAT.E
MORGAN, of the" Pike. Both
are in the Mare Island hos-
pital. \u25a0'\u25a0'/
Several other members of the

crews of the Pike and Grampus
and :'. the tug.Fortune -were se-

:!verely*burned. : <:

Three Perish and Many Are In-
jured in Flames Off

Mare Island

Refuse Gasoline From Tanks Is
Ignited by Cigarette and

. ... Spreads Disaster

Lieutenant Townsend, Senior
Officer of Submarines,

Among the Injured

Rescue Work Saves Scores
of Lives

Fire Spreads Rapidly and Heroic

/The accident occurred early yester-

day afternoon';.'Van- Lobcn Sels Is sec-:-
retary of the Ferry garage. He re-

moved a tire from^an automobile with-
out releasing theTair. which exploded
as, soon as. the tire' left the rim and
wrought the damage.

-
v

Dr. Beasley and "Van Loben Sels are
close friends. /They were.going yacht-,
ing.together ;today.; Dr. Beasley was
on duty when- Van Lbben.Sels, was
brought in. but it was not> until the
steward had washed away the blood anH
tucked the shattered ,bones into some-
thing like the semblance of a nose, that
the medical man recognized his friend.

\u25a0 P.'J.. Van .. Lobcn Scls,. Paraguayan

consul at this port, well known clubr
man, yachtsman and ? bright social
light,had hjs^nose 'shattered yesterday
by an exploding automobile . tire and
*villprobably be disfigured for life, r In
surgical "terms* his injuries; are

'
de-

scribed on the- harbor hospita^register
in "Dr. Shadworth ;Beasley's,; inimitable
handwriting as "Compound
comminuted fracture . of, nasal' bone..
Possible^ fracture of cribriform plates."

P. J. Van LobeiiSels, Para-
guayan Representative, Fails

to Release Air From Casing

The attempted holdup took place in
Buchanan" street" near Sacramento.
Greenebaum was proceeding to his resi-
dencef at. 2207 ;Buchanan street when
the :.highwayman -"appeared from behind
a pile-of lumber. '"Your coat is on fire,"
said _he_ to Greenebaum.' and as the
latter,- instinctively-- lowered

'
his eyes

the.revolver ,was» thrust; Into his face.
The"; instant; after /Greenebaum's; fist
shot 'out; "An"''accomplice stood a short
distance, away.v but",made no effort to
take;a/hand .in*,the/ fight... ;

-: Unheeding.; the, revolver thrust Into

his face by.a footpad who stopped him
last night,: Alfred Greenebaum, rpresl-

derit'of;the AlaakaHrodQsh company and
one of the most prominent businessmen
in the city, replied to the command to

throw 'up
•
his hands -by smashing out

withhis fist, knocking the footpad clear
off' his feet. As he fells' the thug
grabbed at -Greenebaum and the two
crashed to the sidewalk. "Undaunted
by;the|revolver which the footpad was
endeavoring to work around into a
position'- to '.shoot, „ Greenebaum drove
in blow*after blow on

'
the man's •face.

In the melee -.the 4 thug fired one shot,
the bullet" .tearing / a hole through
Greenebaum's coat close to his heart.
After/a' short,' sharp' flght'the desperado
wriggled.loose and fled., and Greene-
baum, too !exhausted \u25a0 from his combat,
made /no" effort .'to*-pursue/-/'

pad Who Pointed Loaded
Revolver at Him

Alfred Greenebau m Beats Foot-

Seven; Persons •:Die;From..Dis-

Sept. .IS-V-Desplta \the strict
preventatiye" measures; that .have

"
been

taken/the* cholera Vwhlch is' now raging
thrau'grhout" Russia; has "finally:invaded
this, -the most"! important •• port*- of'the
Black sea. •< Seven persons have died
from the ,disease; and! 13 are in the
cholera -hospitals: 5 .".// ">. '"- \u25a0 :'*\i
-The governor -has forbidden
the ,publication of news \u25a0 of -. faUl cases.
/:•A-majority of 'the. surrounding cities
are .suffering seriously 'from cholera."

"

ease \u25a0 mi Odessa'and/Sur-
/ -roundirig; Cities Suffer /

CHOLERArSPREADS TO
;:;

-
PORTS OF BLACK SEA

V.She :broke dow^ri completely,^when -her.
sisteri'.was

6*6* taken '/.Into ';, custody. >~;The
two'fhave; been"" inseparable:, companion's"
and / the Cdeath ?"6fi'the

"
brother/ *:has

brougbtvtbem s closer than; ever toseach
other.'g Her twishVnow is' to be jallowed
to&take;.her.' sister,/ to /some" secluded
sp|!l*< where they, may be alone- In*their
grief./":-- -\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'^ /-•/\u25a0 ",ir.. -\u25a0;/-;*/•/\u25a0'" "

\u25a0:

/"Ihave .no;Idea why. this .arrest was
inspired,"/ said-.* Miss JvKatherine.*-Ste»-'
yens. r,,'.11y poor ;sister *has« never ian-
noyed any \u25a0dne.'^Thls 1will haye •a \u25a0 very,
serious? effectjron: her. health." V;

-
1 '. V

'-'
Miss Rose {Stevens \u25a0 wasItaken toa the

receiving. hospital.'buf released; on;the
order; of 'Judge *F.;B. Ogden: of"thelsu-
perior scourt,'5 court,': Miss \;Katherine.« Stevens'
having "promised vto bring her sister
into>:court

"
the.;followingJ day,* when

shet.will jbe examined' as to. heroin-
sanity./ / /

-
\u25a0'.':- • -/» '. \u2666

-;

IThe. warrant , for-Miss [ Stevens' ar-
rest was sworn out- by Percy ,W. Roch-
ester of;2815:Elmwood. avenue, director
of-the Berkeley -chamber- of-commerce
and manager of; the'- United? Materials
company ,of;San/Francisco. ':'{According
to ,his ."-: complaint^ Miss .v Stevens !has.
been.'disturbing his .household and.put-
ting himself 'and. his ;family to:a' great,
deal of annoyance./-. The-., arrest \tfcok.
place ''- a /day. before the ">,two' sisters
determined to' seek some vquiet.'place
where ;the vagaries of.Ihe '̂-afflicted girl"
would not":, be ;heeded. Their, intention
was to go to PaloiAlto// /-:. .-

The,young woman's mind became un-
settled through constant brooding over
the tragic" fate of her brother/ -She" had
been an Invalid since childhood and has
evinced

~
toward her_ brother/a passion-

ate affect ion. His;death was *a
%
severe

blow;and since she has brooded so .'con-
tinually"that .her; mind became affected. 1

Thinking" thatia change would, be to
her^benaflt, her sister, Katherine/- took
hereaway from their home in Atlantic
City _arid ,'brought \u25a0 her" to Berkeley, the
two taking up their 'residence at apart-
ments at ,2813 Elmwood- avenue." ...i /:

OAKLAND,Sept. lS.—Miss Rose Stev-
ens, ,sister of the late Durham Stevens,
diplomat and adviser to the Korean em-
peror, who was assassinated by Korean
fanatics at ;the -ferry depot in San

Francisco several months ago, was
taken into custody today on a warrant
chargingr* her with insanity. '. V .-.

Rose Stevens Brooded Over
Death of Victimof Korean

Assassins

\u25a0 The :girls'Were :working side ;by side
at a crimping machine. The Quinn girl

reached? over her table;to secure' a can
that was about^to fall, and in doing so
her loose sleeve became- entangled fln
the cog wheels.. -,She -; saw _..her danger
and ':made

'
a:"desperate ;effort to ijerk

her" arm -free/ before." the machinery
drew/her ton.an>lawful 'fate/ She
screamed aloud; in/her/ terror/ The
Rhelnschildf girl

-
had taken int the si t-

uatlon. and without ;hesitation
"
sprang

forward - and, grasping Ithe lever :\u25a0 con-
trolling;. the crimping .•machine/v threw
offy the

"
belt /and -jstopped hthe < wheels

just as" the cogs ? were biting^ lnto:the
left"arm of:Marie Qulhn./ / : .

•, LjOS'ANGELEi:, Sept. 18.-^-The prompt

action vof .Helen, Rheinschild, ;16; 16 years
old, saved ,Marie Quinn, aged 15, from
a horrible death at the Cudahy, packing
company's- plant; this afternoon.

' '\u25a0'•

Promptness/ or Helen. Rhein-
sctiild^tdppingMachinePre-'

vents Mangling:of Chum J;•

GIRL SAVES HER
/ COMPANION'S LIFE

WEATHER CONDITIONS
YESTERDAY—Cloudy; west wind; maximum

temperatur*. 66: minimum, 52.'
FORECAST FOR TODAY—Cloudy and nnset-

tled. possibly showers; .light southwest wind,
changing to brlek west. • Page 15

EDITORIAL
~~~ ~~~~——~

Rnnnln? down the jnry fixers. Paj?r 6
Why the Clironlcle finds fault. Vnge 6
Foraker's explanation a confession. Page 6

GRAFT
Captain John J. West, secret agent and former

political «rony df Abe Bnef,, U indicted on a
charge or Jury tampering. Page 1

Talesman is shown to hare expressed favor
for Ruef by testimony of detective who inter-
viewed prospective juryman's son. Page 16

POLITICS
Hearst delivers reply to Foraker, reading

tiro more letters from Standard oil, and con-
tinues attack on Haskell and Bryan. Pagr a

Democratic state central committee will nomi-
nate a candidate .for justice - of the supreme
court; many applicants for vacancy, caused by
McFarlißd's fleatli. Page 2

Bourbons name former Jnd?e James O. \u25a0 Ma-
rolre to oppose Kahn for congress. Pace 2

Candidate Taft has interview with Bishop
Derrick of African M. E. church and Silas Mc-
Bee of The Churchman, later giving audience
to Senators Foraker and Dick. Page 3

CITY
Paraguayan censol has nose broken by ex-

plosion of auto tire. Pace 1
C«al war makes consumers rejoice and dis-

tributers promise to fight combine with' farther
redaction in price. . Pnge 5

Temple of Beth Israel to be dedicated with
great ceremony. Page 16

Marked Improvement' in real estate market.
*ome large sales being made and the demand for
downtown locations increasing. Pose 10

Rifle range at Presidio Is abandoned because
soldiers were wounded. Page 5

Hundred babies are given reception ofIAsso-
ciated Charities. Pager

New immigration rules favor returning Chi-
nese, who will not have to undergo physical
examination. Pace 16

Tributes paid to Justice McFarland at funeral
ceremony and in local courts. Page 5

Parents object to school shacks and Telegraph
1.111 improvement club calls meeting to. pro-
test against the delay over Garfield •build-
in?. . Pagre 16

Two hundred fend fifty cars take part In the
Olympic club automobile parade. Pare 7

Jessie indicted by grand jury on
charge of harboring alien prostitute. Page 18

Engineer Wagoner charges Chairman Magee

with baring ordered defeat of India basin act
and accused man makes ,denial. Page 16

Spring Valley informs supervisors that it will
"throw In" option of Sierra rights with local-
plant. . Page 8

SUBURBAN
Sister, of Durham Stevens, who was assassla-

eted by Koreans, arrested on insanity
charge. . '

4
Page 1

Angry mobs seek the life of Itae, the. con-
fessed slayer of boy In Alvlso elough. Page 1

Victor J. Robertson advocates Hetch Hetchy
water project. Pace 4

Cousin of Architect AlbertD. Colpin renounces
his estate In favor of divorced wife.

•
Page 4

Trial of Mrs. Martin, charged with dyna-
miting. Is 6et forSeptember 30. Page 4

Members of the suffrage amendment league of
Alameda county declare themselves against Sen-
ator Leavitt. Page 4

Emmet Cochrane, reported to have probably
been drowned at Long beach, may have elopefi
with Spanish woman. Page 4

COAST %

Fifty members of the crew of the submarine
flotilla at Mare island are surrounded by blazing
gasoline; three men perish and many are badly

burned. Page 1
flayer of rival excuses shooting, cayiug his

victim invited visit and appeared with shot-
gun. Page 3

Charles H. Lux. son of cattle king, files suit
for accounting, claiming that he and his family
are livingin want.

*
Page 3

Lake county to have scenic railway connect-
ing all points. -Page 3

Neglect of nurse in San Diego hospital costs
lives of four, and four others are seriously ill
as result of drinking poisoned water from \u25a0a
pitcher. Page a
EASTERN

Board of signal officers
_

finds that death of
Lieutenant Selfridge in fall*of Wright aeroplane
was purely accidental. Page 3

Bryan evades questions of union laboring

msn. \u0084
Page 2

Senator Foraker answers Hearst, declaring he,
served Standard oilonly In Ohio fight.' Page 2

FOREIGN
American fleet sailed yesterday from Albany,

West Australia, for Manila, where It Is due
October 3- Page 3

James E. Gorman, the local marksman, breaks
the* American record In the national pistol cham-
pionship tryout. Page 8

Americas tennis team gives .British ,player*

decisive .beating In International doubles match
at Boston. Page 8

IrUh-Americaa athletic club of New; 'York
triumphs in the national junior championship
meet of amateur athletic union. Page 0
' Six Rugby ma.tches will be played today in
the vicinity of San Francisco. Page 8

Dugan'a \ fine - jockeyshlp places The .Squire in
frost at the finish of the Sea Breeze stake at
Gravesend. Page 9

Battling Nelson's great success at |the
Central theater .prompts him to accept jmore
stage offers. Page 0

Eujrene Pfaeffle said to he slated for.a fight
permit at the first of next year. . . Page O

LABOR
The San Francisco labor council. has sent.let-

ters to the members of the supreme court and
the superior court about the subject of personal
fisnwge suits.

-
Page 7

MARINE /

Schooner Ivy, which left here in June 'with
supplies

'
for whalers. Is wrecked on Polct

Barrow. Page 15
Aeon's ;passengers are reported safe -.upon

Christmas- island' by cable from \u25a0 Captain
Downle.

"
Page 5

? ST. PETERSBURG.;- Sept., 18,-r-The
Asiatic ch£lera has taken a strong foot-
hold In? the garrisons ";of. St^Petersburg
and 'more c than -400 «soldiers have "ibeen
stricken. -In the 24;hours -ending sat
noonUoday there were 335 new cases of
civilians: and' 126 deaths^ from cholera
in the: capital. \u25a0-':•"
v There are. today .831 patients in • thehospitals./' Since 'the -beginning of-the
epidemic '= there ;havo' been -a .-. total"of
1.061 cases.;of'Whichi37- recovered. r

is -From • noon .today•until.midnight 471
new cholera cases were,reportedln this
city.- :"-

-
= .-. v. ;'\u25a0;;<_\u25a0> :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0': \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.

SOLDIERS .ARE STHICKEX

CHINA IS AFFLICTED
-;AMOT.i China.' Sept.; 18.—The 'native

cholera "-hospltalsi.- report "a-totals of \13
deaths £ from -iCholera • for,- the -10 days
endingIThursday.?^ The itotaltof-deaths
fromfall:cases :in;Amoy .Thursday \u25a0was

"We willendeavor to :Indict wherever
we "--.the ( evidence,"

*
said :Heney:

"Morelndlctmentswill follow and ,when
the :public T learns lthe- evidence- which
has ;been flaid -ithe'x grand? jury
during^ these/ lasts few* weeks f^it "will
be :more \ than surprised^ ..'/The 1amount
of<corruptionl which 'has Ibeen \u25a0.practiced
In\fthis -;:-regard f is;;almost-'incredible.
The :5:5 condition*,of Taffairs :\:\is tappalling,'
and.the deeper' we go.into it.the worse
it'becomes."; ! / / ;: ; ;.

' The members of" the prosecution/had
no-hesitancy in declaring that -thel four
indictments .were but \tne, beginning of
a -movement *to stamp Vout corruption
In the; Jury^box.3/ :s'^::,.-r "'\u25a0.:'-';-,: i:i:

. Attorney Newburgh, :who gave .tem-
porary bail ~of $4 ,000 /cash Thursday,
appeared In Judge \u25a0 Sturtevant's' court
yesterday.; morning /with"-.Leon v Carrau,
a diamond merchant,' and Mark M.:Lich-
enstein, vice president of "the•Lichen-
stein company, .who -acted as his 'bonds-
men.- ;/ \u25a0- '-\u25a0'. -/ -/-i .- -/'"/I'./.'."•'//-/:.'-r'.'::.'-r'.':

The!party, accompanied; by a deputy,
proceeded 'to ' the .residence: of 'Judge
Sturtevant;

'
where Muller-iand /O'Neil

qualified as -bondsmen ffor $10,000; each."

Atrabout/6,o*clock :ln the evening he
showed up at the (

residence of.ex-Sheriff
Tom O'Neil, ;who was ,colonel ;of -the
militia regiment; of 'which -West was
adjutant.' and,' accompanied by him and
Mrs. O'Neil. drove :down' in. an automo-
bile to Sheriff Larry; Dolan's-'rhome,
where he "gave himself/ up. "/ With the
party was ;Contractor Muller. •

The .verbiage, with ,a difference' in
names, was the same as on the indict-
ments, which made.Murphy- break: into
profanity

-and<Newbiirgh '
into!strong

avowals of Innocence." :-yrrie;indictment
was returned -before Judge Sturtevant
and filed in"secret, pending ;the issu-
ance of a bench warrant for,the capture
of West. 'Before the"warrant-could be
issued West had disappeared. The" en-
tire force of;,the /sheriff's department
was put on the case, but the ex-captain
showed his military,/.training*by,cover-
lngr his retreat in<a

-
masterly way.

Nothing was seen of him-all day. ;,:-.:\u25a0

.The, grand jury,took up the case in
secret and at 11:30 a. m. returned1 the
indictment, stating that wit: had . evi-
dence that "John J. West promised "John
R.'Foley that he would receive a.sum
of.money in the event- that he, the said
John R. Foley, was sworn as* a. juror
in the said criminal action and would
vote for a.verdict in favor,of Abe Ruef,
the defendant therein."

" -,-\u25a0"- \u25a0"..:'

He was indicted on the testimony of
John R. Foley, a venireman, and Philip
de* Martini, a saloon* keeper at Sacra-
mento and. Montgomery streets.' -Their
testimony was ;corroborated by F. HGibson, a friend of Foley's, and George
R. Chalfaunt, De Martini's bar tender.Foley's testimony was to-the effect
that West had' attempted to bribe him,
and De Martinicstrengthened itby tes-
tifying that the attemped bribfery oc-
curred in his saloon September o.\u25a0.Chal-
faunt corroborated De Martini's testi-
mony, and 1Gibson that of Foley/ '_,
PROMISES KOIiEY MOXEV; ,

That West was to be added to
number was generally known before
the indictments were returned. The
captain himself seemed to be aware of
the approaching indictment, for when
he- left the grand jury rooms . Thurs-
day night he evinced a nervousness
more than a trifle unmllitary and
somewhat laughable.

-

Captain John J. West, secret agent
and former political crony of Abe
Ruef, was the latest to fall before the
onslaught which:the ;•grand jury jhas
directed against corruption in the jury
box, an indictment accusing him^of
jury tampering having been returned
against him yesterday.. The indictment
was the fourth of a series which has
been similar in nature, and more jare
yet to come. Up and down the line
among- the ranks of Ruefs followers
there has spread a general alarm. Who
willbe the next? How much does the
prosecution know? Whose head .will
nex^ fall? These questions they asked
themselves when it rwas- definitely
learned that Ruef*s .;military - -

friend,

with-'all'his secrecy "and '"gumshoe"
tactics.. had ;been gathered iritortiie:net.
The flurry,resembled that of the days
when 16 crime debauched* supervisors
hit each other's heels in a.* wild en-"
deavor to save their petty little selves
by confession, to break away from the
arch boodler before he could pull thenr,
down, as he poppled from power to dis-'
grace. . Some have even made arrange-
ments for bail in case

—
in case— thewhispered word has been overheard

and the intrigue laid bare.
EXPECTED IXDICTMEXT

Francis J. Murphy, attorney for
Abe Ruef.

. A.,S."»wburgh, attorney for
Abe Ruef.

-
;

. X..*A. S. Blake, contractor, and
friend of Ruef. • , .

Captain John J. West, .Ruef's
"gumshoe" henchman.

Ruef Followers Indicted for
Jury Tampering

IMPROVEMEXT.LV;M.i.ML.\
H.WASHINGTON. Sept. .18.—Afnet" 'de-crease of six*in;the>number rof cases of
cholera ;in7Manila" is ireportedvtoday by
Governor XJeneral.'Smith'of ithe-Philip-
pines. ; ':"\u25a0 J :'\u25a0 .:

'
\u25a0\u25a0•; _ , • \u0084-:-,

Colon Limps Into Port With
Masts Gone and Three

Men Drowned
COLON, Sept. 18.

—
The steamship Co-

lon, half masted and showing other evi-
dences of distress, came limping into
port eaxly this morning. She. had been
battered by the hurricane encountered
Sunday. . '\u25a0 . -• . •

Three members of her crew lost their
Jives while engaged in the. hold In re-

/pairlng a water tank. ;

iThe Colon left New York.September
and encountered the hurricane north

of Walling island. The wind blew 100
miles an hour and

-
tremendous seas

swept over the vessel. The members
<jf the crew who lost their lives were
Second Assistant Engineer, William Ly-
ley: J. Olson, the- carpenter, "* and. R.
Carthi. a water tender. .

STEAMSHIP SWEPT
BY HEAVY SEAS

Former Candidate for Congress
Dies Clasping Wife's Ap-

peal for Aid
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 18.—Penniless

and deserted by his friends, Charles G.
Van Fleet, former surterior court judge
Vof Colorado and at one time a candi-

for congress there, committed suir
clde last night by drinking cyanide of
potassium in a cheap lodging' house.

In one hand, when the man was
found, he held a letter from his wife.
In the other he grasped the bottle of
poison. The letter, written by his wife
from San Jacinto only a few days ago",
read:

"Dear Charles: Send us money. We
are hungry and the boy has no clothes.
Yesterday a friend gave me a 25 cent
piece and Ibought bread for him. We
are nearly starving; send 1us money.
Send only a dollar if you have no
more."

Yesterday Van Fleet received another
appealing letter from his wife, but
when it was handed to him by the
hotel clerk and he saw who it was
from he banded it back unopened.

Van Fleet received also a letter from
the law firm of Wellborn & Campbell
In which no encouragement was given
him In attempting to secure a judicial
position near San Jacinto.

Having:no money he pawned his
watch and with the last 25 cents rea-
lized from this purchased the poison
with which he ended his life.

COLORADO JUDGE TAKES
POISON WHEN PENNILESS

OAKLAND,Sept. 18.
—

With cries
cf "Hang him!" "Lynch him!" "Kill

\him!" angry mobs of citizens sur--
rounded the courtroom at Irvington
this afternoon, and also the automo-
bile in which the* prisoner fled, de-
manding the life of John Rae, who
had been taken there for arraignment
on a charge of having murdered Carl
Mollcr, at the Albre gun club's pre-
serves Sunday morning.

The demonstration against the game-
keeper was so threatening that pro-
ceedings before Justice Powers were
hastened, and Rae was smuggled out
of town in an automobile of his attor-
ney. Porter Ashe, guarded by Deputy

Sheriff George Wales and Constables
Vandervoort and Roderick, and depu-
ties.

The prisoner and his guards were
driven rapidly to Mowry's station,

whence they returned to Oakland by

train. Rae was thoroughly upset by

the nerve racking experience of the |
afternoon, and but for the speed with
which he was taken from the town
there surely would have been violence
done.

The demonstration was quite unex-
pected although the killingof young
Moller had aroused no little ill feeling
among the residents in the vicinity of
the gun club preserve. Sentiment
against the clubs on account of their
vigorous watching of the preserves has
been Increasing for years,' and this
feeling was given impetus by the
tragic death of Moller.

That Rae had reached the little town
r>t Irvington this afternoon to be ar-
p «:;c-d was quickly noised about the
fpi*ce. and a crowd gathered about
the courtroom rapidly. Every minute
that Rae remained tended to Inflame the
assemblage, while not a few epithets
were, hurled at the prisoner. The
swelling throng became greatly ex-
cited.

'
and. to the end that violence ]

might be averted, Rae was smuggled
into the auto under guard and quickly
driven away through the town, fol-
lowed by the mob's cries.

A formal charge of murder was
placed against Rae. the complaint be-
ingdrawn in the district attorney's of-
fice and sworn to by Andrew Ander-
son, a companion of the dead boy.

The proceedings at Irvington con-
sisted merely of the reading of the
complaint, the instruction of the pris-
oner regarding his rights, and the set-
tingof Tuesday for the preliminary ex-
amination. At that time the real offense
for which he must stand trial in the
superior court if he is held to answer,
\u25a0will be named after all the evidence
has been submitted. The murder
charge against him at this stage was
required by law. but &may be tried
for manslaughter.

-Rea was in custody of a deputy
sheriff and Deputy District Attorney
Phil Carey looked out for the legal-
ities. Attorney Porter Asl.es services
were enlisted by Leigh R. Laraelere,
the San Francisco commission mer-

• chant, who is secretary of the Albre
gun club.

Would Have Him Pay Forfeit
With His Own Life for

Slain Boy

Citizens Learn of Move and
Surround Conveyance and

Hall of Justice

Moller's Slayer Is Secretly
Taken to Village Court-

\u25a0r .TABRIZ,^Sept.7lß.-^Atdeclslve?strug-
glebetween'the sultari'and^the national-
istsT for; thelcontrol" ofITabriz"'Is\ Immi-
nent. •-;\u25a0( Aln-jed'tDowleh'^ of

-
shah's

forces
'
has

*
sent lan %ultimatum^ to';Satar

KhanIto f hisjarms jand*sur^
render] thYcity;in?,4S:hpurs,V threatening
othei^isesthat|helwouldibojnibardjthe
capital.'^ Satar^KahhJflatly to
comply/ and:jisfpreparing^ fori*the ~ide-
fense.*^ Foreigners 'are \u25a0 in? great danger.'
The| hationalistsigthlnking i-that f,their
presence]iwlir;:interferej;with"|the|bbmrbardment,^ refuse >Ito,-f Pefmi t '*.them

'
to

leave' the cit> -.-.-'"

DEMAND \u25a0 SURRENDER: OF,TABRIZ

PUEBLO,' C010.,% Sept;ilß^The; citi-
zens^of.SalidaTr a"mountains town 'about
90 imiles^ west of Pueblo/- are :much;ex-

ercised \u25a0\u25a0over;; a VVsale -of*b£fbies"^adver^
tised .by tthe HSalvation cArmy.itotiltake
place 'inext ,iTuesday h.evening:^ Several
children 7 are iadvertised :to;be^sbld.l and
there ;:issaid f,toIbeia •movement 1afoot
to •* stop!the sale ,byicqurt "

proceedings.

Protest^ :Against ;Movement
J 6ft Salvationists"

Citizens ;of :Mountain .Town

SALE OH BABIES IS :
BY-ARMY

-The tenders Fortune; and Unadille
were^a mass ,6t ;flam«s aft. The Leslie
was; some distance from:the flre. The
crewsfafithe'Fortune and Unadille. ran
to ', quarters and fought ithe 'flre. "For:
half anS hour. ;they ,:labored madlylito
save itheirs ship*.

'
The YArethosa iwu

'So
1 suddenly did: the catastrophe over-

whelm ithat: there \were ;no details. One
minute these men«>ere "eating -lunch
on the, float. ;A\few feet ". away were
the two submarines Iwith three oivfour
sailors "'ln'their /open "hatchways; then
came -the- /wave flames. -The men on
the' 'Submarines /"began closing the
hatches/; Those Jon the float leaped Into
theiwater.*A-sentry turned in an alarm.
The 'guard jran-;fcom;theigate ;and the
flrej d̂epartment of the navy yard ;respondedJ^Rßßßß;re-
spondedJ^Rßßßß

l^'Of^the,others on the float the bum-
boat 'boy, .who "had r.been selling , fruit
to.the v crew." was teen to leap over-
board; then his hat was seen .floating:
on";; the :•water. •' The \laborer - was *

not
seent-froin the beginning of "the. fire.

• The men on the float were hemmed In
by this billow.of flame. Ithad risen
and had; become a devouring, tornado.
As- they comprehended it. it caught the"
:gasoline .in the tanks and

'
these again

exploded.- i .r
? The men, leaped into the flaming wa-
ter.. .They leaped, and In leaping they
dived deep and swam beneath the blaz-
ing surface- As "they .came to air they
struck out for the tugs.

May could not swim." Bystanders who
had run to the place found him drifting. toward the' .tug Fortune. He "had
:plunged beneath. the v flre and had come
;to the surface on Its edge. He lifted
;his" burned face toward the sky. and
1 sank.

*
He; came to view again. His

eyes showed" the, agony fte was suffer-
ing-. He sank again almost alongside
the boat.

Lieutenant Dodd of .the Fortune was
onv the seawall. He saw May..'He
leaped '20.'; feet "from the, walk Into fa
boat, struck it by a miracle. Alone he
rowed into)the:sea' of 'flames. The fire
singed :his hair. and.. burned his face.,
but;he 'fought valiantly,for May. who
had sunk for the last time.
3XEV.LEAP FOki SAFETY

was just after lunch. -.Some. one 13
supposed to have lighted a cigarette.
There was a" puff of flame. At once the
water around the Coating workshop
was- a* sea ,of flre. . It bellowed and
roared and lapped eagerly at the sur-
rounding woodwork.

On the float the crew 3of the two
submarines, numbering 30 men. were at
lunch. The officers wereon the For-
tune and ashore! The crew had spent
the., morning. In overhauling tbe bat-
teries of the .submarines and in pump-
ing the gasoline from their tanks. The
gasoline -went*into nine large tanks on
the float."500

-gallons of \u25bait. -Its sedi-
ment had been emptied into the bay and
floated; on .the surface. : Itsurrounded
the float and the submarines. ,
WATER BECOMES SEA OF FIRE

. The Grampus \u25a0 and the Pike were
moored off the shop,' which was on a

float at the foot of the seawall. To
the north of the float. 20 feet away, lay

the steamship Arethusa, tender for the
Atlantic fleet in its voyage to the Pa-
cific. To 'the south, with It3 stern
against the float, lay the naval tugFor-
tune. The_tug Leslie. In charge -of
First Class Quartermaster Meers. lay

at the Mare island wharf.

SPECTAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

VALLEJO. Sept. IS.—Fire flaring sud-
denly from the waters of the bay at

Mare island trapped 50 men like rats,

members of the submarine flotilla crew,
on a^ floating workshop off the seawall
3hortly after noon today. The flames
came from the gasoline floating on the

surface of berth 23, the refuse emptied,

from' the tanks of the submarine Gram-
pus and Pike. A cigarette stump is
supposed to have started the fire. A

naval board of Inquiry probably will
determine the exact cause.

PASSIOXIST FATHER 'DIES
;• DUNKIRK,'X.3Y.;:Sept. :18.-^-Th'e7Rev;: lB.-^-Th'e7Rev;
John' Baudineli,iformerly,^ provincialfof
the '£ Pacslonist I?Fathers ? inS the-United
States 'and 'Mexico.^ died atlthe'Passion-
Istimonastery^ here 1yesterday.""' Helwas
born atlGenoa, years agaf" •!""'.

v:«ROME. S«?ptf;lS.— PopeVpluY today re-
ceived;thousands ;ofitelegrams ;and 'ad-
dresses i©f*»felicitation ifrom and
abroad £on fcthe occasion of£ the ififtieth
anniversary *of£th» -celebration^ of .bis

pope: piusvaxxiversary

SAN;JOSE; .-. Sept: vlß.%Stepsv18.%Steps ,toward
the extradition 'of;\William
the niaiiv held

; in£Sh<errnan; •-.;Tex.^sus-
pected'-of^being;. James ;CvDunham,
.wanted

•here* for., murder, '..we're ;'taken
this rmbrning;.by

'
District /Attorney 'Ar-

thur'M.~ Free. ,/ .. :::' :-"-:;,,:,-.;:.; \u25a0•\u25a0';:
s -j ALtelegram .was< received jby^ Sheriff
Langfofdufrom Deputy/Uniteds;? States
Marshal QR^I*:•McAfee ? that
every fdoubtf ofUhelman'S; Identity.-^*n";

;McAfee's =.message \said1:t '.'Two 5inch
sear s left;'foot., beginning;on;big> toe.
Heightys;-feet^ll^"inches, ;biue/e'yesV
large^'depres'giop^between

"
eyes. Told

"cellmatetwoulduJieJbe tore,hejwould fSO
t6~CaUf6rnia^ -;Youtvman?suis", j v-

United States Marshal - (Sends
pescriptionVand^ District^At«- -

/v Extradition
SPECIAL* DISPATCH "TO THE CALL \u25a0 •;

TEXAS SUSPECTmAS,^
v MARKS LIKE:DUNHAM

The San Francisco Call.
':l<*The JunioffCall^publ^hed every JSat-

urday, is^ofSeinnz lsix'impasome watches

each week vacation

stories 'wiitte^VWba^and^iws. Watch
The Junior CaiM>sret a*vvatc^i 1

PRTCTK^RnrK (TENTS.

Well! Iproml»«d 70a a dinner.—
Shtkspeare. -

\ .

pVER: have to break
\u25a0L' such a promise because
the cook left: There are
good cooks who stay in gooH
places when^ they find themli
Ifyou want such a one tele-
phone a want ad to The
Call—Kearay 86.*
,.The rood cocki are in Cillfamilies—'" -
or would like to be.

- -


